
Register online with Discount Code EARLYBIRD     by April 30, and receive 10% o� one half-day camp.
Call (513) 396-5578 for more information or if you have questions.

REGISTER ONLINE TODAY: https://www.drakeplanetarium.org/summer-camps

2018 Summer Camps

Grades 4-5
the sky is not the limit.

DRAKE PLANETARIUM



 2020 SHERMAN AVE
CINCINNATI, OH

DRAKE PLANETARIUM

EDUCATION   -    I NNOVATION   -    INSPIRATION

August 6th - August 10th

    
  

 

 

 

*extended care available for Half Day - 
Care included with all full day camps.
Before Care begins 8am
After care ends 5pm

DRAKE PLANETARIUM AND SCIENCE CENTER
2018 

4th & 5th Grade Camps
Full Day & Half Day

June 4th - June 8th Crazy Contraptions + Moonbase Alpha

June 11th - June 15th Lego Creator Bots I + NXT Space Bots I

June 18th - June 22nd EV3 Mars Mission + Waterbotics I

June 25th - June 29th

July 9th - July 13th

July 16th - July 20th

Full day Camps = 9am-4pm (Lunch Included) Half Day - (AM) - 9am-12pm; (PM) - 1pm-4pm

July 23rd - July 27th

July 30th - August 3rd

Rocket Adventure + Battle Bots I 

Tech Journey I + Lego Creator Bots II

EV3 Alien Quest + Digital Creations

Advanced Engineering + Tech Journey II

Battle Bots II + Rocket Adventure II

NXT Space Bots II + Waterbotics II

Crazy Contraptions: Campers will have a blast designing and building
amazing moving machines and combine them to create crazy 
chain reactions.  The combinations are as endless as their imagination. 
Campers will join their individual machines in the collaborative creation of 
crazier and more complex chain reactions for amazing results.

Moonbase Alpha: Using EV3 Technology, Campers will work together to 
engineer, design, and program Moonbase robotics; completing a 

di�erent challenge daily! Mission: Create di�erent robots that can travel 
to the Moon, collect di�erent types of data and 

navigate the tough terrain of the Moon!

Lego Creator Bots I: Building with Lego® and other materials can ignite imagination 
and creativity! Students will brainstorm, design, build, test, evaluate, 
and redesign a myriad models that will bring invention to life. Get them 
thinking like engineers and to show them how science improves 
people’s lives by solving everyday problems.

NXT Space Bots I:  Calling all space and robotic enthusiasts! 
Campers will use engineering, programming, invention and design to

 build self serving space robotics! Every day, a new challenge or 
problem will be presented to Campers to solve using their own NXT robotic creations

EV3 Mars Mission: Take an adventure where campers will work in 
teams to build and program LEGO® MINDSTORM EV3 robots. 
Mission: Create di�erent robotics that can travel to Mars, 
collect di�erent types of data and navigate the tough terrain of Mars!

Waterbotics I: Dive into engineering fun with our National Science Foundation endorsed 
underwater robotic experience.  Teams of campers will create underwater robots that 

provide teams of students a collaborative experience where they design, build, program, 
and race fully functioning, underwater LEGO robots.

Rocket Adventure I: Build and keep all kinds of rocketry.  
Throughout the week campers build more and more complex rockets 
using a variety of fuel sources and launching methods. 

Battle Bots I: Be a robot engineer for a week. 
Design 5 di�erent types of battling bots, 

then engage in competitions throughout the week.

Tech Journey I: Students use electronic building blocks to design 
and create several di�erent kinds of operating bots that do a variety 
of engineering and daily functions. Campers can choose from 
hundreds of bot projects to solve project challenges.

Lego Creator Bots II: This program provides the basics of engineering to design
a variety of working robots and their accessories. Teams will build working 

models and will experiment with �ying monkeys, 
R2D2, Dragons, Mars Rovers and more!

EV3 Alien Quest: Is there life "out there?" Campers will spend one week 
creating di�erent LEGO® MINDSTORM EV3 robotics to help prove that there is! 
Campers, in teams, (much like NASA Scientists), will design the best robot to �nd 
"life" in our solar system and beyond! Will you �nd an alien, plant life,
 or something much more?

Digital Creations: This camp is where art and creativity meets computers! 
Campers will learn the basics (and more) of graphic design, using 

di�erent design techniques and di�erent programs.
Campers will be able to use the skills to then create anything. Design 

characters of a story or video game, create your own art, anything you can imagine!

Advanced Engineering: Campers will have an entire week of creation fun
 in this advanced mechanical engineering camp. Participants will be building 
and motorizing several models from plans designed by the Lego® Academy 
of Engineering. This camp is loaded with advanced building challenges

Tech Journey II: Ultimate inventive experience using motors, Wheels, lights, 
switches, servos, buzzers, even the tools to build a remote control.  

Challenge based learning experience. This camp lets campers make things 
that do things. Campers build complex circuits that can control a RC car, 

game machines and 100s of other projects.

Battle Bots II: Keep the Battles going! Be a robot engineer for a week. 
Design and UPGRADE di�erent types of battling bots, 
then engage in competitions throughout the week.

Rocket Adventure II: Take rockets to the next level! Campers will learn about 
single and multistage rockets, aerobrake recovery rockets, radio controlled 

gliders and static test engine rockets in this week long camp. The week culminates with 
students building and launching their very own Estes rockets.

NXT Space Bots II: Calling all space and robotic enthusiasts -- We need your help!
Campers will use engineering, programming, invention and design
to build self serving space robotics! Every day, a new challenge or problem 
will be presented to Campers to solve using their own NXT robotic creations. 

Waterbotics II: Take your Waterbot to the next level.  
Teams of campers will create advanced underwater robots that 

provide teams of students a collaborative experience where 
they design, build, program, and race fully functioning, underwater LEGO robots.


